CAREGROUP:

_______YOUR FULL NAME: _____________________WEEK 8
Course

Learn about our citizens of the aqua planet. Tease them, catch them, study them and
eat them! Gain valuable and essential fish catching experience. A great chance to
recreate yourself sitting on the jetties of South Australia’s most beautiful beaches

WEEK 8
BAIT COSTS
Lunch money

Fishy Matters Short Course.
Learn how cultures celebrate. Visit historic Glenelg, visit China town and try some
Chinese food and be entertained by different cultural activities. There will be so much to
take in from the twin’s vast knowledge and experience. Make a piñata, paint a mask and
see a Christmas movie, and visit the young junior section of our school to read to young
children

Approx. $20

Celebrations
An exciting short course to develop your airbrushing skills. The course will include
learning basic techniques with all the best equipment to make awesome personalized
designed t-shirts, caps and shoes. Let your imagination run wild, rumor has it that one of
the elder instructors will use her body for body art?

No cost

Air Brushing
Learn how to shoot animals in the wild, with a camera that is! Visit the open spaces
Adelaide Zoo, Urrbrae farm. Visit Monarto and catch up with all the animal goss. Handle
grey hounds, and visit animal rescue centers
Work with two of the beast masters of the college.

Approx. $30
for the week

Animals are Us
Be challenged in a variety of scenarios, from dark oppressive environments to open
sandbox worlds.
Want to complete with others in a virtual environment? Want to be challenged playing
against 20 other people. Then Lan Gaming might be right for you. Play COD4,
Battlefield 1942 or Need for Speed and many other games, against others or work as a
team to own the battlefield. As a break watch some loud and action packed movies.

No Cost

Lan Gaming plus History
Our Craft Jam course has the power to express your ‘inner-wild’, while still fulfilling the
educational brief. Colourful, entertaining and cosy. No, not your boyfriend. We are
talking about all the fun we’re going to have in the Craft Jam. Explore your creative
talent by immersing yourself in hands-on craft projects - make jewellery, fashion,
concrete plant pots, bags, dream catchers, etc.
Also featured are ideas and pathways about setting up a craft business, how to promote
it and sell your merchandise.
Fun environment, your Christmas gifts sorted, and the possible start of lucrative
business $$
What more could you wish for!

Cost $10

$10 per person for the five day course + bring a plain t-shirt, sneakers, scarf or apron to
dye or bleach (it can be white, black or plain dark colour)

Craft Jamming
Travel to Point Pearce, freehold Narrunga Land on Yorke Peninsular.
Camp overnight then down to Innes National park and around to Marion Bay,
Stenhouse bay, or Browns beach.
Visit the Gypsum mine ghost town, and set up camp and enjoy the amazing scenery,
ruggedness and isolation of the park.
Opportunities to discuss traditional knowledge around sustainable fishing practices and
current Narrunga fishing practices.
Try your fishing skills from the best beaches that Yorkes has to offer

Sustainable Camping /fishing experiences

$40 for three
nights and four
days with all
food supplied
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